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About This Content

Men of War: Assault Squad 2 – Ostfront Veteranen is a new faction DLC for the critically acclaimed RTS series and expands
on the game with a new unit selection, unseen in the franchise so far. Join the battle as a new German faction with more than 10
new vehicles and experienced infantry squads, who earned their spurs on the toughest of all battlefields, the Eastern Front. The

new faction is available in multiplayer and player vs. AI matches.

Learn more about the Ostfront Veteranen here!
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Updated Review:
 So I tried to see if my DLC was bugged or something because the A.I. wasn't working for this faction so I reinstalled the game
with the dlcs and everything worked better and the A.I. was actually working and it is quite a lot of fun fighting them(requires
the Airborne DLC).
 So the Ostfront Veteranen DLC brings new unique vehicles, great and cheap infantry, the Puma family joins the battle, anti
tank destroyers, and decent special units that is pretty nice for reinforcing the front. This faction is quite balanced when it
comes to units and variety which I love so much especially with the tanks tab, there's 2 variants of the Panzer 3, 2 Panzer 4s, a
Tiger, Panther, and a King Tiger! The only thing though is the last 3 are VERY EXPENSIVE, varying between 1,200 to 2,400
points. This dlc also just got a price cut just which is now $10. If you'd like another faction for this game than I recommend
buying this but just remember that you could buy other Men of War titles for the same price with more content for your
money's worth.
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